
Bunded generator tanks
Super tough, reliable and versatile

Stackable design makes generator tanks ideal for transporting and storing

lockable lid with anti-vandal lock cover
and gas strut opening. keeps dispensing
equipment and tank  inlets/outlets secure

multiple generator feed and return 
connections for a wide range of applications

product codes / prices
Capacity
1,000 litre
2,000 litre
3,000 litre

Code
0030
0035
0040

key features
u Heavy duty design with all-steel construction
u UN approved for transporting diesel on the highway
u Fully compliant with current environmental regulations
u 3 pairs of generator feed & return connections
u Compact and stackable design for efficient transporting & storage
u 4 x lifting eyes and forklift pockets for safe and easy lifting / moving
u Secure lid with anti-vandal padlock cover and gas strut opening
u 3 year warranty for peace of mind

UN Approved
P
P
P

Please note tank prices do not include fuel dispensing equipment

(220 gallon)
(330 gallon)
(440 gallon)

In developing our range of bunded generator supply tanks we have focused 
on producing a tough, user-friendly product that provides excellent value for 
money. With a compact and stackable design, the tanks can be used in a 
wide variety of applications. Constructed from 3mm & 4mm steel, the tanks 
are extremely tough and are built to withstand heavy use.

overview
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For fuel dispensing options please turn to page 7



Super tough, reliable and versatile

technical details

1,000 LITRES (220 gallons)

2,000 LITRES (440 gallons)

3,000 LITRES (660 gallons)

1,261

2,315

2,315

1,261

1,261

1,600

1,306

1,311

1,311

470

725

860

1,320

2,425

3,410

inner tank connections

1,000 LITRE 2,000 LITRE 3,000 LITRE

Bunded generator tanks

CAPACITY
LENGTH

(mm)
WIDTH
(mm)

height
(mm)

empty weight
(kg)

full weight
(kg)

max. hose 
length (m)

steel thickness 
Inner tank (mm)

steel thickness 
outer tank (mm)

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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Standard colour:
ANTHRACITE

GREY

020
RAL7016

For full details on colour 
options, codes and lead times 
please turn to page 61



auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

3m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-280

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

Package code Pump Hose Trigger

GT 010

Gt 011

Bunded generator tanks
Super tough, reliable and versatile
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FueL Dispensing packages

Gt 020

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

3m x 1” diesel hose
2400-285

56L/min 230V pump
2020-040

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

3m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-280

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

Filter

particle filter
2300-050




